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Faculty Will Consider
Fund for Unemployed

HEADS Facially Committee on
Unem ploy mentGroups Hold Meetings

Today, Tomorrow on
$25,000 Drive

PRESIDENT SELECTS28
AS RELIEF COMMITTEE

`All Contributions Voluntary,'
Steidle Says—To Study

- Cases of Need

The faculties and staffs of the Col-
lege will consider a plan by which
members may contribute toward a
centralized Penn State unemployment
relief fund of $26,000 at meetings to-
day and tomorrow.

President Ralph D. Pretzel suggested
to a faculty committee of twenty-
eight members, representing all the
schools and other departments on the
campus, that the group as a whole
might wish to help out in the State-
nide distress. Appointedby Dr. Ret-
ool, the committee elected Dean Ed-
ward Steidle, of the Mineral Indus-
tries School, chairman.

To Study Needs
The committee drew up a plan by

which all subscriptions were to be
voluntary, free from any obligation
other than a desire to help the dis-
tiessed, Dean Steidle said. A sum
of $25,000 was suggested as an ad-
equate College fund.

A group has been appointed from
its members by the committee to study
the needy cases and stricken legions
throughout the State. They will rec-
ommend to the general committee in
what places and in what ways the
mossy would be used to prevent act-
ual hunger and want. The

recognizes that the scope of their
work includes institutional, local,
county, and State relief, the chair-
man said.

All Staffs Included
All staffs, including faculties, the

military training instruction, the ad-
ministration, along with grounds and
buildings department, 'sill take part
in the relief plan Definite action
will be taken at dhpaitmental meet-
ings today and tomorrow,

"In view of the widespread distress
throughout the State, it seqned to the
committee that it would be a good
thing to provide the means whereby
the Pennsylvania State College m her
place as the State supported College
might make a concerted gesture,"
Dean Steidle said.

RUSSELL TALKS IN
SUNDAY SERVICES

Dean at Duke Unnersity Discusses
Appliedlions of Golden Rule

Before Chapel Audience

The Golden Rule is the only moral
fosinula which is applicable to the in-
waid ethical system required in the
ethical confusion of today, Dr Elbm t
Russell, Dean of the School of Re-
ligion at Duke University, told the
chapel audience in Schwab auditorium
Sunday morning.

"You can't practice the, Golden Rule
unless you can feel the human-
.ness of human beings," Dr. Russell
said. "We must become acquainted
withour fellow menand consider their
needs and desires. If it is hard for
us to understand other people, it is
hard far us to be honest with our-
selves," he declared.

The speaker explained that to be
honest to himself one must remember
that everyone wants Justice tempered
with mercy when he himself is
in the wrong. Itis necessary that we
interpret-the principles of the Golden
Rule into our everyday lives at pll
times, he said.

"To insure the observance of this
great principle, we must have behind
it a dynamic force and spiritual
strength that will eliminate the self-
ish and the greedy, and that will help
us walk in the light of love," Dr. Rus-
sell concluded.

Prof. Kalman J. DeJuhasz, of the
engineering experiment station, re-
mind the Rudolph Diesel award at
the annual meeting of the American
Association of Mechanical Engineers
in New York city last Thursday The
award was given for his presentation
of a paper, "Dispersion of Sprays in
Solid Injection Oil Engines," which
was adjudged the best paper read at
the meeting. ._ .i._ .... ......

SARG WILL APPEAR
HERE DECEMBER 16

7 Puppeteers To'Manipulate 20
Marionettes in Show by

William Thackeray

Seven puppeteers will manipulate
the stringed actors in the presentation
of "The Ross and The Ring" by the
Tony Sarg Marionettes in Schwab au-
ditorium, Wednesday, December 16

Puppeteers are the operators who
work behind the stage, unseen by the
audience but all-important in the pro-
duction. 'Having the tunic of manip-
ulating the wooden dolls in such a
way as to make them appear human,
the puppeteers stand on a platform
behind the minature stage and put
their charges into motion by means
of strings, at the same time speaking
the linesfor the characters

Returns After 3 Years
A cast of toenty maisonettes sill

enact "The Rose and The Ring," a
fairy story %ninon by William M.
Thacketay• Each puppet poi trays his
part as ifa human :idol, and the en-
tire peiformance lames in the fashion
of iegulai full-sized productions

Appearing heie under the auspices
of the Penn State Players, the Sarg
Marionettes sill return to the cam-
pus after an absence of tbiee years.
Complete scenery effects and cos-
tumes me caned by the company for
use in the play

2 SCHOOLS TO SPONSOR
ADDRESSES OVER WPSC

Engineering, Pli3sical Groups Select
Dates for Afternoon Talks

Contributions to the sours of edu-
cational broadcasts ores WPSC, Col-
lege turbo station, sidle announced
this stock by the Engineering and the
Physical Education Schools
' The School of Engineering ,111 pro-

vide speakers on engineering topics
of interest to the general public and
to show the relation of engendering
sciences to life. Electrical, mechan-
ical, and ant subjects are included in
the scope of these talks

The Physical Education School
talks, which still eNtend from Jan-
uary 8 to the end of April, will deal
with the maintenance of health and
the relation of or gamed and spon-
taneous play to life The aims and
methods of present-day ph;,stcal du-
cation will be discussed during the
series.

5 REPRESENT COLLEGE AT
DIS tRMAMENT CONFERENCE

Five students tepresentod the Col-
lege at the Intetcollegmte Model Ths-
annament Conference held at Buck-
melt University last Ft alay, Saturday,
and Sunday._ .

The delegation, npiesenting one of
twenty-seven colleges in attendance,
woo composed of Vincent 1' Carrozza
'32, Maurice need '32, Donald IL
Good '32, Milton I Balihnger 'B3, and
John Zolyak

WILL REPRESENT ENGINEERS
Juck P. F111111,14 was elected to suc-

ceed Chialob C. Lear a, a senun En-
gineeitng School representative on
Student Council in the election pre-
ceding Thanksgiving vacation.
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Ryan Named Head of
Soph Hop Committee

John T. Ryanvir. was named Soph
Hop chairman by C Wilson Ander-
son, president of the sophomore
class, last night.

Tim following have been named
members of the, committee foi the
all-College funtbon Betty B
Thompson, Virginia Springer, Grant
A. Colton, William H Croon Jr,

William D. H..tman, Max, ell S.
Moore, Harold E. Muncaster, Rich-
ard A Peterman, Franklin R Pol-
in, A. Chester Rea} nskas, Leslie
A. S-aman, Richard H Shanaman,
Neiman C. Troutman, Chai les J.
Wilson, and Edward W Yorke.

FRESHMAN CLASS
TO DISCUSS DANCE

'ScheduleFirst-Year Function for
Thursday or Friday Prior

To Christmas Recess

The anneal Fi*innan Dance, to be
held in the Armory calm Thursday
or Friday preceding Christmas vaca-
tion, be discussed at a freshman
class meeting m Chemistry ampl,
theatre at 730 o'clock Thursday
night

Following hails at this meeting, a
class cheerleader will be elated.
Freshmen ,ho signed up for the po-
sition, along smith others uho wish to
try out, ssdl hold preliminary prac-
tice in the Amory at 8 o'clock to-
night, according to William B Mc-
Carter '32, head cheerleader.

No Admission Charge
Customs will ba suspended for

first-year students mho attend the
dance, Hairy A Bauder '32, fresh-
man organism, said The affair will
be open only to freshmen, and there
will be no admission charge

"As in the past, an earnest effort
will be made to make the Freshman
Dance a truly first-year affair. The
purpose of the function is to give
first-year students an opportunity to
become acquainted and to enjoy a so-
cial event of their norm," Bauder said

WILL OPEN lIERE TOMORROW

Registrations for the eighth annual
Horticulture Week to be held under
the auspices of the department of
horticulture have been arriving daily
during the last fortnight in antama-
tion of the opening of the course to-
morrow, says Dr Stevenson W
Fletcher, head of the department
The conference will lust three days,
closing Friday night.

The program as planned calls for
the first three half-day sessions to be
devoted to the fundamentals of plant
nutrition with botanists, agronomists,
and horticulturist,boding the discus-
sion. The remainder of the course
will be given over to separate pro-
grams for the three groups repre-
'tented.

H-RAH" DAYS 0
NS ARE OVER,
ball games and moss meetings is not
due to a decline in college spirit, but
rather to the change-over toward con-
servatism—the revolt against ex-
tremes, the dean believes The ex-
tremes of the so-called jazz age are
now taboo because "they just simply
aren't being done."

"Your college youth today who is
in the mode is comparatively unob-
trusive, quiet and genteel, having
quite a lot of poise and considerable
personal chum," Dean Warned, said
"The popular girl now may not dif-
fer greatly from lees predecessor, the
flapper, in morals, brains, or social
position, but she must have' finesse
and reserve."

This same revolt against extremes
is responsible for the present attitude

MALLEY ELECTED
TO MANAGE GRID

TEAM NEXT FALL
Clark, Hansen, Muncaster Gain

3 Assistant Positions in
Elections Yesterday '

20 FOOTBALL MEN WIN
MAJOR LETTER AWARDS

11 Annex MinorInsignia—Board
Will Name Cross-Country,

Soccer Heads Today

Charles E. Malley jr '33 seas elect-
ed to succeed John D Page '32 as
manager of the varsity football team
at a melting of officials in the off C 2
of graduate manager of athletics
Neil M. Fleming yesterday.

Robert C Rinehimer '33 and Leon-
ard A Stein '33 became associate
managers for next year John A
Clark 111 '34, William A. Hansen '34,
and Harold E Muneaster 'SI were
elected first assistant managers for
next fall.

20 Awarded Major Letters
Eight inch letters were awarded to

the following tuenty men Captain
Lasich, Anderson, Bedoski,
Brouster, Collins, Cony, Grimshaw,
Kane, McMillen, Moons es, Rosenberg,
Shields, Slusser, Snyder, Stempeck,
Wahl, Zauacki, and Manager Page

The eleven men who were given
four and one-quarter inch letters as
a reward for their services during the
past season include: Cole, Harper,
Hooch, Kohut, Loatu, Long, Maceleer,
Thomas, Toiranee, Wantshouse, and

lle
Next y eat's captain .111 be elected

by the lettermen today at noon fol-
lowing the taking of the group pic-
ture. This afternoon in Kr. Flem-
ing's office next year's soccer and
cross country managers will be se-
lected.

ORATORS TO OPEN
SEASON ON DEC. 16

15'111 Encounter American liniversit)
IVA., and Mar) Speakers

In Split-team Talks

A varsity debating team, composed
of Milton I Baldinger '33 and Charles
A Myers '34, mill open the intercol-
legiate debating season when it meets
representatives of the American Um-
Nersaty in a split-team debate on the
State Socialism-Capitalism question
at Washington, D. C, December 16

Wallin and Maly College at Wit-
liamsbing, Virginia, mill furnish the
opposition on December 18 on the
same trip This debate m ill a1.., be
conducted according to the split-team
plan

Selected by Joseph F. O'Brien,
men's debate coach, the Penn State
team will be accompanied on the trip
by Prof. John H. Friczell, head of the
public speaking instruction. In both
contests a Penn State debater mill
pear with a member of the other team,
Baldinger defending capitalism and
Myers supporting socialism.

The next scheduled debate will be
math Dickinson College on February
26 A radio debate over WPSC with
an unnamed opponent is planned foi
February 28 No team has yet been
selected for either contest

APPOINTS DAVEY TO BOARD
Dr Wheeler P. Davey, professor of

physical chemistry, received notifica-
tion this neck of an appointment to
the board of governors of the iecently
organized Ammican Institute of Phy-
sics

.AMERICAN
AYS WARNOCK

toward militarism, prohibition, and re-
ligion The average college student
today is not a pacifist or a militarist,
a wet ora dry, and he Is not a narrow
sedation or all atheist. He is in-
clined to take the middle ground

"My feeling is that the present gen-
Ioration in college is better equipped
than its predecessors because it is
challenging and reviewing every-
thing," the dean said. "It is not
bound down by traditions or customs
and is considering all moblems with
intelligence and calm deliberation. I
sinennly believe that the solution of
all ploblems depends on honest and
intelligent reasoning and this kind of
reasoning seems to be what the mod-
em students are doing."

State Universities'
Invitation Accepted

An invitation to the College film,
the National Association of State
Unicersities to become one of its
members seas accepted at a meeting
of the Board of Tiustees executive
committee held hem today

The College is the only institu-
tion in the State to be a member
of the association, eshich is com-
posed of forty-nine universities
throughout the United States and
its possession,

ROBBERY REPORT
SENT TO 5 STATES

City Police Receive Description
Of Peoperty Stolen From

4 Fraternities Here

Two thousand "films," containing
descriptions of plopetty stolen fioin
four fraternities hens Tuesday morn-
mg, have been sent out to citics in
five states, according to a Ieport from
cheer of police Albert E Yourl

Although no arrests have been
made, police suspect a Philadelphia
man, arrested here last year for rob-
bones committed in Lenistonn Tho
suspect, a univelsitv studynt, nas re-
turned to Philadelphia, whine he nas
put on five year's plc:Mallon

Search Laundry Cases
Six students reporting loses at the

Phi Kappa Tau fraternity mere ques-
tioned by borough and Stat 3 Police
from the Bellefonte post Laundry
(meg mailed cut of tow, lease bete
searched, but none of the stolen prop-
erty found

Identification of the articles taken
will be difficult, since only four of
the students whose matches were
stolen could remembei the serial nuns
bees,

The robberies odic committed early
Tirisday morning, property and money
taken amounting to an estimated
ialue of more than $1,200 The
Omega Epsilon, Phi Epsilon Pi,—Phi
Kappa Tau, and Sigma Phi Sigma fra-
ternities unit the houses robbed

CLUB TO GIVE PROGRAM
OF CHRISTMAS CAROLS

Wilhanunee. Quartet 11 ill Stag For
Co-ed Entertainment Tonight

Carols repiesenting venous nations
of the sNorld NI, 111 be sung at a Christ-
mas piogram for in omen students to
be presented by the Louise. Ilomm
club at 0 15 o'cloal tonight in the
lobby of Woman's building

Miss C director
of the Girls' Glee Club cern sing sev-
eral solos including the Christmas
carol "Cantique de Noel" A quartet
consisting of Muriel F. Bov.man
'Dorothy W. Cummings 'J2, M. Dor-
othy Johnston '33, and Minjorre W
Fisher '32, will sing "Legentle" by
Tschailmwskr and "Snow Legende"

The pianists echo will accompany
I the vlirrous vocal numbers are Mrss
'Marian Kerr, Ilacel Neaffer '23, and
Katherine Aungst '3l Chairman of
the program committee is Harriet K
Soper '33 Assisting her are M Dor-
othy Johnston, Marjorie W Fisher,
and Dorothy W Cummings

TOWN DORMITORY LEADERS
ELECTED TO GIRLS' COUNCII

Piessdents of all the women's down-
toun dormitories mere made membeis
lof the To,n Council ut u meet-
ing Saturday, at which Anna V. Light
'3.3, pi csident of the organization pie-

'sided
Helen K Neff '33 was sekcted ns

societal y, with Katheilne I. Moyet
'33 elected ticasurer Fay C Cooper
'3l will be this year's social chair-
man.

A research fellowship of $5,000 has
been established for a two-year per-
iod in the School of Agriculture by
the National Oil Products company
of Harrison, N. T Under the din e-
tion of the departments of poultry
husbandry and apiculture] and bio-
logical chemistiy, the fellowship will
be used in research on the vitamin D
requirements of poultry.

`SPORTLIGHT' UNIT
TO BEGIN FILMING

ATHLETICS TODAY
Grantland Rice Company Plans

Sound Motion Pictures
Of Activities Here

CAMERAS WILL RECORD
VARSITY, I. M. SPORTS

Production Includes Speeches
13y Hugo Bezdek, Charlie

Speidel, Leo Hpuck

A staff unit of the ,Grantland Rice
Sportlight company will begot work
on the filming of a motion picture
dealing with Penn State's athletic
policy today, Hugo Bordek, director
of the School of Physical Education,
has announced.

The production unit is expected to
arrive this morning and will begin
preparations for taking the films im-
mediately. Jack Eaton, production
manager of the Sportlight, called Di-
rector Berdek last week and final
plans for taking the pictures were
completedat that time

The cameramen and sound elec-
tricianswill probably remain here the
rest of the week. It will be neces-
sary to hold a number of rehearsals
before the actual pictures are taken
and outside pictures can not be filmed
unless weather conditions are favor-
able, officials of the film 'company
announced.

To PAM Boxing, Wrestling
Moving pictures of boxing, wrest-

ling, basketball and other indoor
sports will be taken in Recreation
hall. There is also a possibility that
a number of outdoor sports will be
filmed if the weather permits. Pic-
tures of intramural boxing and-wrest-
hog as well as pictures of varsity
competition in these two sports will
be filmed.

Director Bezdek will open the
Sportlight with a short talk in which
he will describe Penn State's athletic
policy. He will then introduce Leo
Houck, boxing coach, and Charlie
Speidel, wrestling coach. These
coaches will explain the various box-
ing and wrestling fundamentals.

Part of Regular Series
In addition, pictures will be taken

of a class in calisthenics, and tech-
nique in basketball will be illustrated.
Impromptu boxing,bouts and wrest-
hog matches will be staged for the
benefit of the cameramen The Sport-
light officials were expected Satur-
day, but were detained in Mississippi
where they were filming scenes of
quail hunting.

The films will be released as a part
of a regular Sportlightseries and will
be shown at motion picture theatres
throughout the country. The School
of Physical Education is sponsoring
the pictures and is cooperating in
presenting facilities for the filming of
the picture. This will be the first
time that a Grantland Rice Sport.
light has been taken here.

$2,500 DAMAGES SUSTAINED
IN LOCAL FIRE FRIDAY NIGHT

A loss estimated at $2,500 was sus-
truned at a fire of uncertain origin
which damaged offices and apart-
ments on the second and third floors
lof the Peoples National Bank WIW-
Iing and the Winner market on the
Ifirst floor shortly before 8 o'clock
Friday night.

The brink on the first floor and
the Winner market were not damaged
by flames, but the former was filled
with smoke By 830 o'clock the
blaze was under control and the "fire
out" signal was sounded.

"COLLEGIATE R
INSTITUTI

The "collegiate rah-rah" days of
American college student bodies are
over for a time, Dean of Men Arthur
R Warnock said, in commenting on
the recently published opinion of Dean
Christian Gauss, Princeton University
official.

"College student bodies have gone
conservative," Dean Warnock affirm-
ed. "The pendulum is swinging back
from the noisy post-war style, and
probably moving to the other extreme
The campus types depicted in the
movies and caricatured in the comics
disgust average college students. It
may be said that through these me-
diums they saw themselves as others
were seeing them and didn't like what
they saw." -

Waning enthusiasm in college foot-

ESTABLISHED

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Grid Card Includes
8 Contests in 1932

Lions To Meet Harvard
First Time Since

Tie of -1921

PENN STATE WILL PLAY
PITT THANKSGIVING DAY

Seuanee EleN en Scheduled as
New Opponent for Tilt "

At Houseparty

The Lion football team in 1932 will
meet eight opponents instead of nine
as done this fall, four at home and
four abroad, graduate manager of
athletics Neil :11 Fleming announced
yesterday

A llai,mil cicc en , w loch has not
faced the Lions since 1021 when the
memorable 21-to-21 tie was played at
Cambridge, will be host to Farm State

ion Wok.. 13 The other 110, oppon-
ent well be the Ur-iv:malty of the South

om Sewonce, Tenn The Southern-
ors ,illbegin gild tolations with the
Lions on P -,mnsyl,ania Day, Novem-
ber 5.

lAum, Schedule Temple
On Th..nksgiving Day the Lions

will Journey to Pittsbuigh to continue
the annual Turkey Day series that
was broken off this year when the
Panthers tray clod to Slat, College
for the llomeconung Day game. In-
stead of the usual maim-up game in
Septembei, the oponing of the sched-
ule mill be delat oil until October 1
when Lebanon Valley comes to State
College to open the 1932 Lim foot-
ball card

The Temple game played this yenr
,cm October 10 55111.1y1 delayed until
SatSrday, Isoscnnoen°l2and again'ti.e
Owl Stadium is to be the scene of the
contest. As the opponent for Alumni
Homecoming on October 22, the Or-
ang, from Syracuse 1,11 be the at-
traction,

To Pla) Colgate
The other his games include a trip

to Hamilton for the last of the three-
year =cries with Colgate This game
edl be played no the Saturday be-
tv.e2n the HoineLoming Day and the
Pennsylvania Day contests Waynes-
burg, the first opponent on this sea-
qm's football schedule, is listed for
the second game nextfall, October 8

The faihre to resch,dula Dickinson,
Lafayette, and West Vaginia ac-
counts fm the place of Barnard and
Unnmeity of the South on the card
for next fall as well as the eight-
game schedule, which is a step along
the line of athletic policy recently
adopted by the College, Mr. Fleming.
said.

35 TO ATTEND Y. M. C. A.
CONCLAVE DECEMBER 30

Delegates To Represent College at
EIBEMI!=EMI!1!II

Penn Stet, will be represented by
a quota of thirty-Lite delegates at. the
Lice enth Qua rdrennud Student Vol-
unteer cone cotton, which will be held
at Buffalo, New York, December
•30 to January 3. With npresenta-
tires from most universities and col-
lege, in the United States and Can-
ada, tine is the largest student gath-
ering that is held anywhere in the
world.

The purpose of the conrmtion,
which is held cs cn four years, is to
gin e compi ehensive two of the world
situation and the effect that the
Chu'taut t elision can have on tha
piesent Liviluation At the Detroit
conference lout veins ago, 791 urn-
versdmv and colleges of the United
States m etc rspr_'eoted, as well as
those of t,enty-eight foteign coun-
tries

Students mho have almarly srgn-
fred then in tention of going to the
tom cation are Helen 1 , Ransom '33,
Charles \V Yoder 'l2, Roland R. Rit-
ter JohnE. Ryan '3l, Gayle V.
Strickler '3l, Jones A. Camel '35, and
Gerald R. Gunnno.

Di. Jacob Tanget, of the depart-
ment of history and political science.
will attend a two-day conference at
Pr inceton Unnersity, Thup.day and
Friday. The conference, which was
called by the School of Public and In-
ternational Affairs at the univeisity,
will be on the recent teport of the
Neu Jersey commission to investigate
county and municipal taxation and
expendituteq.


